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1. MdMajibur Rahman; 

2. MdAjijur Rahman; 

3. MdMatibur Rahman; 

4. MdHamidurrahman; 

5. MusttBibiHawa; 

6. MusttJahuraKhatun; 

7. MusttElizabed Begum& 

8. MusttHasenBanu------ Appellants/Plaintiffs. 

 -Versus- 

1. MusttKitapjanBibi; 

2. Md Abdul Rashid; 

3. MdRafiqul Islam; 

4. MdHarmuj Ali; 

5. MdAlamSeikh; 

6. Md Jalal Seikh; 

7. MusttKhaleda Begum; 

8. Md Jamal Uddin; 

9. MusttHajera Begum; 

10. MdGajibur Rahman; 
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11. MdKaluSeikh; 

12. MusttAfia Begum & 

13. MdJunuSeikh------ Respondents/Defendants. 

This appeal came in for final hearing on 08.03.2018 in presence of- 

1. Mr P. Sutradhar------Ld Counsel for the Appellants. 
 

2. MrD. Saharia------Ld Counsel for the Respondents. 
 

Cases referred –Page No- 

1. [(1996) 6 SCC 223] ……     10 
2. [(2007) 6 SCC 186] ……     10 
3. [(2014) 2 SCC 269] ……     10 & 12. 

 

And having stood for consideration to this day, the Court delivered the 

following judgment- 

J U D G M E N T 

[1]Challenge in this appeal is to the Judgment and decree dated 22.03.2016 

passed by the ldMunsiff, Udalguri in Title Suit No-01/2011 dismissing the suit 

of the plaintiffs/appellants. 

[2]    To evaluate the judgment and decree passed by the ldMunsiff,Udalguri 

in the aforesaid Title Suit, I deem it fit to put the pleadings of both the sides 

on record. 

Case of the Plaintiffs/Appellants: 

[3.1]     It is stated in the plaint that Harmuj Ali, AlamSeikh and Jalal 

Seikh(i.eDefendants No-4, 5 and 6) andLate Abdul Khalek, the father of the 

plaintiffs namely, MdMujibur Rahman, MdAjijur Rahman, MdMotiburRahman, 

MdHamidur Rahman, BibiHawa, JahuraKhatun and Elizabet Begum, were the 

brothers. One more brother namely,Sikandar Ali expired, leaving behind his 

wife (Def. No-7) and his children (Def. No-8 to Def. No-16). Abdul Khalek 

died about 8 years ago and at that time, the Plaintiff No-1 to 4 were minors.  
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[3.2]  During their life time, Abdul Khalek, Sikandar Ali along with their 

brothersi.e Def. No- 4, 5 & 6 made the schedule-A landfit for cultivation by 

cleaning jungleand were possessing the said land by way of cultivation and 

paying land revenue. As they were found in possession of the scheduled land 

by the concerned Revenue Authority for a long time, annual patta was issued 

by the Revenue Authority in their favourand in the year 2000 on payment of 

requisite premium, the Schedule Aland was converted in to periodic patta 

land.  

[3.3]Since the Defendants No- 4 Harmuj Ali was in possession of a plot of 

land covered by different dag and patta, his name was not included in the 

Pattaof scheduleA land rather annual patta in respect of schedule A land was 

issued in the name of Lt. Abdul Khalek and Defendants No-5 and 6 

namely,AlamSeikh and Jalal Seikh and late Sikandar Ali and they were in 

possession of the same.Lateron the same land was converted into periodic 

patta land in favour of the aforesaid four persons and they were possessing 

and enjoying the Schedule A land by partition amongst themselves. 

Accordingly Abdul Khalek, the predecessor of the plaintiffs, got his share as 

shown in ScheduleB, which is a part of Schedule A land. Schedule B land is 

the suit land.  

[3.4]After death of Abdul Khalek, the names of Plaintiffs No-1, 2,3 and 4 

namely,Mujibur Rahman, Ajijur Rahman, Matibur Rahman and 

HamidurRahman were mutated in place of Abdul Khalek.In 2005 Defendant 

No-1, 2 and 3 namely,KitapjanBiibi, Abdul Rashid and Rafikul Islam started to 

cultivate the suit land after making an oral agreement with the plaintiffs that 

they would give 5 ‘moun’ of paddy per bighas to the plaintiffs per year and 

they complied with the agreement upto 2008. However from 2009 onwards 

Defendants No- 1, 2 and 3 failed to give paddy as per the agreement, for 

which the plaintiffs wanted to take back the possession of the land but the 

Defendant No-1, 2 and 3 requested to allow them to cultivate the suit land 

for 1 year on condition that they would give the paddy for the year 2009 and 

2010 together and accordingly they were allowed to cultivate the suit land in 
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the year 2010. However as the Defendants No- 1, 2 and 3 did not cultivate 

over the whole suit land and also refused to hand over the agreed paddy on 

plea that they had not cultivated the land in the year 2010, the Plaintiffs No-

1, 2, 3 and 4 had met the aforesaid defendants and informed them that from 

next date onwards they would be cultivating the suit land.  

[3.5]Then the plaintiffs ploughed the suit land on 17.10.2010, 18.10.2010 

and 19.10.2010. However on 20.10.2010 when the Plaintiffs No- 1, 2 and 3 

had gone for ploughing the suit land, the Defendants No-1, 2 and 3 along 

with other principal defendants resisted them from ploughing the suit land 

and threatened them with dire consequences. On that day itself the principal 

defendants constructed one ‘ekchalia’tin room measuring 20” X 12” over the 

suit land and dispossessed the plaintiffs and since then the Defendant No-1, 2 

& 3 have been living in the suit land illegally. The plaintiffs further alleged 

that the aforesaid defendants also planted betel nut trees over one and half 

bighas of the suit land on 05/11/2010, without any right, title and interest 

therein. Hence the suit was filed by the plaintiffs with a prayer to pass a 

decree of right, title and interest in their favour by ejecting the defendants 

along with other reliefs.  

Case of the Defendants/Respondents: 

[4.1]     The claims/averments made in the plaint were resisted by the 

defendantNo-1, 2 and 3 by filing written statement. It can be seen that the 

suit proceeded ex-parte against the Defendant No-4 to 9, Defendants No-11, 

Defendant No-12, Defendant No-14 and Defendant No-16 as they did not 

appear despite receiving summons. Moreover vide order dated 30.09.2014, 

the Ld Court below struck off the names of Defendants No-10, 13 & 15 from 

the suit as the plaintiffs did not take steps for them in spite of granting 

themsufficient time.  

[4.2]The Defendants No-1, 2 and 3, apart from raising the point of non-

existence of cause of action and non-maintainability of suit, stated in their 

WS that Late Ekabbar Ali was the original owner of schedule- ‘Ka’ land, who 
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reclaimed the said land and was cultivating the same and as such annual 

patta was issued in his name. It is stated that Ekabbar Ali married Kadbanu 

Begum. Before that marriage with Ekabbar Ali, Kadbanu married another 

person and Abdul Khalek is the son of Kadbanu Begum through her former 

husband. Abdul Khalek was of 7 years old when Kadbanuentered into second 

marriagewith Ekabbar Ali.Sikandar Ali is son of Kadbanu from her marriage 

with Ekabbar Ali.Thereafter, Ekabbar Ali married MusttSonabhan, mother of 

KitapjanBibi (Defendant No-1), who is the only daughter of Ekabbar Ali 

fromSonabhan. Then Ekabbar Ali married OjufaKhatun, from whom Harmuz, 

Alam and Jalal were born.  

[4.3]It is stated that KitapjanBibi (defendant no-1) is entitled to 2/3rd share in 

the property of Late Ekabbar Ali. After her marriage with Abdul Rashid, 

defendant no-1 was given settlement in Schedule- ‘Kha’ land by her father 

Ekabbar Ali about 40/45 years ago and since then she has been living in the 

Schedule- ‘Kha’ land by constructing thatched and ‘Tin’ houses on the land. 

Moreover, they have also planted betel nut trees and other trees on the 

Schedule-'Kha’ land. Further the name of KitapjanBibi has been mutated in 

the patta as legal heir of Late Ekabbar Ali and she is a co-pattadarin the 

Ejmalipatta.  

[4.4]The answering defendants denied that KitapjanBibiand her sons were 

cultivating the suit land on ‘Tika’ basis from the plaintiffs. The plaintiffs were 

never in possession of Schedule-‘Kha’ land. The defendants are paying the 

land revenue and cultivating the land as their own for more than 40/45 years 

against the interest of all. The alleged houses and betel nut trees are on the 

Schedule-‘Kha’ land for a long time. Schedule-‘Kha’ land is the land falling in 

the share of the defendant no-1, who is enjoying the land as her own and 

question of dispossessing the plaintiffs is totally false and hence prayed for 

dismissing the suit. 

[5] On the above pleadings, the ld Court below framed the following 

issues:- 
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(i) Whether there is cause of action for the suit? 

 (ii) Whether the suit is maintainable in the present form?  

(iii) Whether the plaintiff has right, title and interest over the suit  
land?  

(iv) Whether the defendants are liable to be ejected from the suit  
land? 

(v) To what relief or reliefs, if any, the plaintiffs are entitled to?  

[6]The ld trial Court considered the pleadings and evidences, both oral and 

documentary, adduced by both the sides and having heard the arguments 

advanced by both the sides, dismissed the suit of the plaintiffs by the 

impugned judgment and decree which is under challenge in this appeal. 

[7] Memorandum of Appeal: I have gone through the memorandum of 

appeal. It appears to me that the impugned judgment and decree of the ld 

Court below has been assailed on as many as six (6) grounds but for the sake 

of brevity, the grounds are not mentioned here rather the said grounds would 

be discussed at appropriate time.    

[8]Points for determination: Considering all the aspects of law and facts 

and the memorandum of appeal in particular, the following point has been 

formulated for determination in this appeal- 

Whether the judgment and decree passed by the ld trial Court 

in the original suit (TS No-01/2011) is just and proper or 

needs any interference in this appeal? 

[9] Discussion, Decision and Reasons thereof: The ld Counsels for 

both the sides have been heard and the evidence on record, documentary 

and oral, relied on and led by both the sides, have also been carefully 

considered. The C/R of Title Suit No-01/2011 has also been meticulously 

gone into. In my considered opinion, it would be apposite to specifically deal 

with the findings of the ld Court below on each issue which ultimately led the 

Court to pass the judgment and decree which is challenged in this appeal.  
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DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:  

Issue No-I: 

 [10]     The expression ‘cause of action’ has a judicially settled meaning. 

Plainly speaking, ‘cause of action’ means and denotes all material facts on 

which a right is founded. In other words, cause of action is nothing but a 

bundle of facts which a party to a suit, claiming a relief under the law, is 

required to prove in order to have the suit decreed in his favour. In this case, 

the plaintiffs have claimed the suit land by virtue of inheritance and thus 

prayed for right, title and interest over the suit land. This is, however, denied 

by the defendants rather the contesting defendants contended that the 

plaintiffs were never in possession of Schedule-‘Kha’ land (i.e suit land). It is 

contended that the Schedule-‘Kha’ land is the land falling in the share of 

Defendant No-1, who is enjoying the land as her own and question of 

dispossessing the plaintiffs is totally false. So, there are facts which are in 

dispute requiring adjudication. As such there is cause of action for this suit. 

But the ld Court below held that the suit lacks cause of action on the premise 

that the plaintiffs failed to prove their right, title and interest over the suit 

land. But this is not in tune with the principle governing cause of action. The 

above assertions by the plaintiffs and denials by the defendants involve a 

bundle of facts which require adjudication and hence there is cause of action 

of the suit. Hence this issue is decided in affirmative in favour of the 

appellants/plaintiffs by reversing the decision of the ld Court below. 

Issue No-II: 

[11]This issue relates to maintainability of the suit. It is seen that the ld Court 

below decided this issue in negative mainly on the basis of decisions reached 

in issue no-iii but only on that count a suit cannot be held to be not 

maintainable. In the W/S the defendants have submitted that the suit is not 

maintainable. It is stated that a suit for declaration with ejectment and 

injunction without partition is not maintainable. It is further stated that the 

defendants are the co-sharers in the suit patta and as such this suit is not 
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maintainablewithout determination of shares of all the plaintiffs and 

defendants.It is stated in the plaint that the annual patta in respect of 

Schedule A land was issued in the name of Lt. Abdul Khalek, the predecessor 

of the plaintiffs along with Defendants No-5 and 6 namely, AlamSeikh and 

Jalal Seikh and late Sikandar Ali and they were in possession of the 

same.Lateron the same land was converted into periodic patta land in favour 

of the aforesaid four persons and they were possessing and enjoying the 

Schedule A land by partition amongst themselves. Accordingly Abdul Khalek, 

the predecessor of the plaintiffs, got his share as shown in Schedule B (suit 

land), which is a part of Schedule A land. On the other hand, the stand of the 

contesting defendants/respondents as found from their written statement and 

evidence of DWs is that KitapjanBibi (defendant no-1), being  the only 

daughter of Ekabbar Ali from Sonabhan, is entitled to 2/3rd share in the 

property of Late Ekabbar Ali. It is stated that after her marriage with Abdul 

Rashid, defendant no-1 was given settlement in Schedule- ‘Kha’ land (suit 

land) by her father Ekabbar Ali about 40/45 years ago and since then she has 

been living in the Schedule-‘Kha’ land by constructing thatched and Tinhouses 

on the land. Moreover, they have also planted betel nut trees and other trees 

on the Schedule-'Kha’ land. Admittedly the suit patta is an ejmali one and no 

written arrangement for partition amongst the co-sharers of the said patta 

was made. It is settled position of law that in an ejmalipatta, all the co-

sharers having right, title and interest therein, shall have right, title and 

interest over every inch of the land. Unless the shares of all the co-sharers 

are ascertained by way of partition, none of the co-sharers can claim any 

right, title and interest over any particular portion of such un-partitioned land 

of ejmaliPatta. In the case in hand, the plaintiffs/appellants projected about 

the partition of the land of suit patta by way of family settlement between the 

co-sharers. In a family settlement cum partition, the parties may define the 

shares in the joint property and may either choose to divide the property by 

metes and bounds or may continue to live together and enjoy the property as 

common.Admittedly the plaintiffs/appellants and some of the 

defendants/respondents including defendant/respondent no-1 are co-sharers 
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in the land of suit patta.In the suit in hand, the plaintiffs/appellants have 

failed to come out with defined shares of each and every sharers of the suit 

patta, in the absence of which the plaintiffs/appellants can not be held to 

have exclusive right over any portion of the land of suit patta. So,I am of the 

opinion that the present suit is not maintainablewithout partition of Schedule 

A land.So, the issue in hand is decided in negativeagainst the 

appellants/plaintiffs.  

Issue No-III 

[12]This issue is themost vital issue in the suit and the ld Court below 

decided this issue in negative by holding that the plaintiffs have no right, title 

and interest over the suit land. Now let me revisit the evidences on record vis 

a vis the appreciation thereof by the ld Court below in reaching the decision.   

[13]Admitted position as found from the materials on record is that late Abdul 

Khalek, the father of Plaintiff No-1 to 7 and Harmuj Ali (Def. No-4), 

AlamSeikh (Def. No-5), Jalal Seikh (Def. No-6) and late Sikandar Ali were the 

brothers.  

[14] It can be seen that PW-1 MdMujibur Rahman stated in his deposition 

that his father late Abdul Khalek and principal defendants No-4, 5 and 6 were 

the brothers and they had one more brother namely, Sikandar Ali who has 

already expired, leaving behind Defendant No-7 to Defendant No-16. PW-1 

stated that his father Abdul Khalek died about 11 years ago and at that time, 

he along with his three brothers were minors, for which they could not 

cultivate the land. PW-1 stated that his father late Abdul Khalek along with 

Sikandar Ali and Defendant No- 4, 5 & 6 made the Schedule A landsuitable 

for cultivation by clearing the jungle and were possessing the said land by 

way of cultivation and paying land revenue. PW-1 further stated that as 

theaforesaid persons were found in possession of the scheduled land by the 

concerned Revenue Authority for a long time, annual patta was issued by the 

Revenue Authority in their favourand in the year 2000 on payment of 
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requisite premium, the suit land was converted in to periodic patta land. 

Other PWs supported the stand of PW-1 in this regard.  

[15]One of the reasoning given by the ld Court below in holding the issue in 

hand against the plaintiffs/appellants is that the plaintiffs/appellants did not 

submit any of the documents like the annual patta, premium paying receipt 

or the periodic patta in their name in connection with the suit land in order to 

prove the factsclaimed by them.The ld Counsel for the respondents too 

argued that without the aforesaid supporting documents, the appellants can 

not be held to have any right, title and interest over the suit land. The 

appellants as plaintiffs in the original suit have exhibited the copy of 

Jamabandi of Schedule A land covered by Periodic Patta No-41 and Dag No-

103 and 104 in the name of Abdul Khalek, Sikandar Ali, AlomSeikh, Jalal 

Seikh, and Kuddus Ali as Ext-1; Copy of the Jamabandi of Schedule A land 

covered by Periodic Patta No-41 and Dag No-103 and 104 in the name of 

Sikandar Ali, AlomSeikh, Jalal Seikh, and Kuddus Ali and in place of Abdul 

Khalek, his sons Majibur Rahman, Ajijur Rahman, Matibur Rahman and 

Hamidur Rahman as Ext-2; Land Holding Certificate of Mazbat Revenue Circle 

in the name of Abdul Khalekas Ext-3 and revenue paying receipt dated 

01/03/2011 as Ext-4 and one GaonBurah certificate as Ext-5. 

[16]The appellants/plaintiffs should have produced the documents which 

proves the title of their predecessor Abdul Khlek. So, unless the annual patta 

or the periodic patta in the name of Late Abdul Khalek, the predecessor of 

the plaintiffs/appellants, are submitted and proved, the title in favour of the 

plaintiffs/appellantscan not be declared in any way. Mere submission of 

GaonBurah Certificate or the land holding certificate in the name of Abdul 

Khalek cannot give rise to a presumption that annual patta or the periodic 

patta was also issued in the name of Late Abdul Khalek, the predecessor of 

the plaintiffs/appellants.  

[17]The ld Counsel for the appellants argued that the ld Court below has 

failed to appreciate the evidence on record in reaching decision in this issue. 
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On the other hand, the ld Counsel for the respondents argued that the 

Jamabandi (Ext-1 & Ext-2) can not confer any title on the 

appellants/plaintiffs. There are no dearth of decisions of the Higher Courts 

holding that the mutation of name in the revenue records can not confer title.   

[18]In SmtiSawarni -Vs- SmtiInder Kaur & Others [(1996) 6 SCC 223],it 

was held by the Hon’ble Supreme Court that mutation of name in the revenue 

record does not create or extinguish title nor has it any presumptive value on 

title. 

[19]In SurajBhan –Vs- Financial Commissioner [(2007) 6 SCC 186] the 

Hon’ble Supreme Court held that an entry in the revenue records does not 

confer title on a person whose name appears in the record of rights. The 

entries in the revenue records was held to have only fiscal purpose  i.e 

payment of land revenue and no ownership is conferred on the basis of such 

entries. 

[20]In Union of India &Ors –Vs- Vasavi Cooperative Housing Society 

Ltd. &Ors [(2014) 2 SCC 269] the Hon’ble Supreme Court has held that 

entries in the revenue record can never confer any title. 

[21]As already stated that the present appellants have failed to bring on 

record any reliable document in support of their title. Only considerable 

documents are the copies of jamabandi (Ext-1 & Ext-2) and perusal of Ext-1 

and Ext-2 do show that the names of the predecessor of the 

plaintiffs/appellants and the names of plaintiffs/appellants are there but the 

settled position is that mere entries in such revenue records do not confer 

any title on the person whose name appears in the record of rights. So, the 

right, title and interest of the appellant/plaintiffs can not be declared on the 

basis of Ext-1 and Ext-2. 

[22]Further the ld Counsel for the respondents referred to some alleged 

anomalies in Entry No-6 of Ext-1 vis a vis Ext-A. Both the exhibits are 

jamabandi of the suit land issued on different dates. Jamabandi (Ext-A) which 

is exhibited by the respondents/defendants issued on 24/02/2010 shows that 
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the nameof one of the respondent/defendant KitapjanBibi is there in Entry 

No-6. But in jamabandi (Ext-1) issued on 15/06/2010, which is exhibited by 

the appellants/plaintiffs, the name of respondent KitapjanBibi is shown to be 

struck off without any corresponding note for striking off the same. While 

striking off the names of any person from the jamabandi, the authority 

concerned should give the note of reference which led to striking off the 

name of any patta holder.   

[23]Further the ld Counsel for the respondents, by giving reference to the 

cross-examinations of the PWs, submitted that PW-5A and PW-6 admitted 

about the possession of Ekabbar Ali and her daughter KitapjanBibi 

(defendant/respondent no-1) over the suit land. Traveling through the cross-

examination of PW-5A MdSahed Ali, I have found that PW-5A admitted that 

Ekabbar cultivated the suit land by cleaning jungle. Further PW-6 Amiruddin 

admitted that Ekabbar Ali did cultivation over the suit land by cleaning the 

jungle and after his death, his children were possessing the suit land. PW-6 

also admitted that KitapjanBibi (defendant/respondent no-1) has share in the 

suit land.  

[24]     So, I agree with the view of the ld Court below that the aforesaid 

admissions of the witnesses of the plaintiffs/appellants has vindicated the 

stand of the defendants/respondents. The stand of the contesting 

defendants/respondents as found from their written statement and evidence 

of DWs is that KitapjanBibi (defendant no-1), being the only daughter of 

Ekabbar Ali from Sonabhan, is entitled to 2/3rd share in the property of Late 

Ekabbar Ali. It is stated that after her marriage with Abdul Rashid, defendant 

no-1 was given settlement in Schedule- ‘Kha’ land (suit land) by her father 

Ekabbar Ali about 40/45 years ago and since then she has been living in the 

Schedule- ‘Kha’ land by constructing thatched and ‘Tin’ houses on the land. 

Moreover, they have also planted betel nut trees and other trees on the 

Schedule-'Kha’ land. Perusal of the record shows that such stands of the 

defendants/respondents could not be demolished by the 

plaintiffs/appellantsby way of cross examination of DWs. So the ld Court 
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below has rightly referred to Section 58 of the Indian Evidence Act, 1872 

which provides that the admitted fact need not be proved. 

[25]It is also germane to refer hereSection 101 of the Indian Evidence 

Act, 1872. Section 101lays down as follows:- 

Burden of proof:-Whoever desires any Court to give judgment as to any legal 

right or liability dependent on the existence of facts which he asserts, must 

prove that those facts exist.  

[26]When a person is bound to prove the existence of any fact, it is said that 

the burden of proof lies on that person.In Union of India &Ors –Vs- 

Vasavi Cooperative Housing Society Ltd. &Ors [(2014) 2 SCC 269] the 

Hon’ble Supreme Court has held that even in a suit for declaration of title and 

possession, the burden is upon the plaintiff to establish its case, irrespective 

of whether the defendants prove their case or not. In the absence of 

establishment of its own title, the plaintiff must be non-suited, even if the 

title set up by the defendant is found against them. The weakness in the case 

set up by the defendants can not be a ground to grant relief to the plaintiff.     

[27]On the face of the aforesaid adumbration, I am of the opinion that the ld 

Court below has rightly held that the appellants as plaintiffs failed to 

discharge the burden of proving their right, title and interest over the suit 

land by producing valid document of their title i.efor proving the facts 

mentioned in their plaint. In such a situation, I agree with the decision of the 

ld Court below that the plaintiffs/appellants have no right, title and interest 

over the suit land. So, the decision of the ld Court below in the issue in hand 

is affirmed. 

[28]        Before proceeding to the next issue, it is imperative to refer here 

that during the hearing, the ld Counsel for the appellants pressed for 

remanding the case for fresh trial. The argument was that the ld trial Court 

failed to frame and decide what he termed as one important issue i.ewhether 

the Abdul Khalek is the son of Ekabbar Ali?Per contra the ld Counsel for the 
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respondents vehemently opposed such a contention and argued that the 

relief claimed by the plaintiffs/appellants have nothing to do with the decision 

on the aforesaid alleged issue.  

[29]     As stated earlier, the plaintiffs/appellants claimed right, title and 

interest over the suit land (Schedule B land), being the legal heirs of late 

Abdul Khalek and in support of their claim, they have exhibited two copies of 

jamabandi (Ext-1 & Ext-2). Abdul Khalek is alleged to have got the suit land 

(i.e Schedule B land)as his share on family settlement but as stated while 

deciding Issue No-III that the appellants/plaintiffs have failed to prove that 

they have right, title and interest over the suit land. So here a decision on the 

alleged issue as raised by the ld Counsel for the appellants would not have 

made any difference in the result of the original suit. The ldtrial Court was 

supposed to decide the right, title and interest of the plaintiffs/appellants 

over the suit land on the basis of the evidences on record, which the ld trial 

Court has duly done by considering the evidence, both oral and documentary, 

on record. There is no point in entering into an issue which has no connection 

for deciding the relief claimed by the appellants/plaintiffs. Hence, I do not 

find any reason to remand the case for fresh trial for getting the aforesaid 

issue, as raised by the ldCounsel for the appellants, decided. 

Issue No-IV: 

[30]         The ld Court below held that as the plaintiffs/appellants have failed 

to prove their right, title and interest over the suit land, the 

defendants/respondents are not liable to be ejected from the suit land. I have 

no second opinion in this regard on the face of decision in the preceding 

issue. When the plaintiffs/appellantshave failed to prove their right, title and 

interest over the suit land and where no other persons have approached the 

Court claiming a better title over the suit land, the defendants/respondents, 

who are admittedly in possession of the suit land, can not be evicted 

therefrom. Hence issue in hand is also decided in negative, against the 

plaintiffs/appellants by upholding the decision of the ld Court below.  
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Issue No-V: 

[31]In view of the discussions made above and the decisions reached in the 

foregoing issues, I agree with the decision of the ld Court below that the 

plaintiffs/appellants are not entitled to any relief in the suit. Hence issue in 

hand is also decided in negative, against the plaintiffs/appellants.  

ORDER: 

[32]From what has been adumbrated and pointed out above, I hold that the impugned 

Judgment and Decree dated 22.03.2016 passed by the ldMunsiff, Udalguri in 

Title Suit No-01/2011 is just and proper and the same does not call for any 

interference in this appeal. The appeal is, thus, found to be devoid of any 

merit and hence the appeal is dismissed on contest with costagainst 

respondent no-1, 2 & 3 and dismissed ex-parte against the rest of the 

respondents. The Judgment and Decree dated 22.03.2016 passed by the 

ldMunsiff, Udalguri in Title Suit No-01/2011 is, thus, upheld. 

              [33]           Prepare decree accordingly within 15 (fifteen) days from today. 

[34] Send down the Case Record of Title Suit No-01/2011 to the ldMunsiff, Udalguri, 

with a copy of Judgment and Decree of this case. 

[35]Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this 23rd day of March, 

2018. 

 

(NUR MUHAMMAD ABDULLAH AHMED) 

Civil Judge, Udalguri, Assam 

Dictated and corrected by me: 

 

(NUR MUHAMMAD ABDULLAH AHMED) 

Civil Judge, Udalguri, Assam 


